
1Provisional Guidance as of 6/8/2020, including edits recommended by Bylaws Committee.

2This provisional guidance was developed in consultation with the deans and conference supernumeraries and also the Mutual

Ministry Committee.

3Lack of inclusive language noted. It is doubtful that this provision has been updated since the first edition of the bylaws. If it has,

it was probably in the late 1990s. This has been referred to Bylaws Comm for review, and will probably result in a

recommendation for amendment to employ inclusive language at the next regular SA.

4This paragraph has been referred to Bylaws Comm for review and potential amendment at the next regular SA.

Provisional Guidance Related to Deans11

2

3

I. Current Status4

5

This document has been approved by Synod Council (11 January 2020) for provisional use. Bylaws6

Committee has reviewed it for consistency with current governing standards and will be making7

recommendations for codification to the next Synod Assembly for proposed changes to the bylaws8

and to Synod Council for creation of supporting continuing resolutions.29

10

II. Rationale11

A. Explicit Norms12

13

The office of dean is described in one bylaw:14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21
422

23

Beyond this, there are a few references, but none provide significant guidance. WV-WMD has24

functioned largely by tradition in this regard, and, while tradition is frequently sufficient,25

misunderstandings can arise when traditions collide.26

27

B. WV-WMD Tradition28

29

Appointment: Heretofore, the deans have been appointed by the bishop, the previous bishops30

frequently appointing the most senior pastor, with some exceptions. The deans exercised, in31

practice, no regular duties, and even conference meetings largely disappeared before the close of32

the 1990s (n.b., meetings of conference pastors never constituted a conference meeting as33

defined in the Bylaws at that time). Deans may have been given specific tasks from time to time,34

but this was infrequent, and, just as often, the bishop might appoint a pastor other than the dean.35

Deans have never been the regular presiders at installations or other ceremonies. Deans did not36

have regular meetings for most (if not all) of the synod’s history, and communication between37

the bishop’s office and each dean would be on particular matters of business. It should be noted,38

that reform of the deans was a subject of conversation over twenty years ago, but nothing took39

root.40

41

C. Future42

43



5Include definition of clergy to include the deacons.

6Infra.

7Reviewing the old (pre-2000?) CBCR and the current CBCR, there is no clear definition of who among the clergy are members of

the conference. By implication, it is reasonable to say that conference clergy are all those serving under letter of call the

congregations of the conference. If there is an appointed interim, it may be argued that the rule on interims, having the same rights

as a regularly called pastor, also have suffrage in the conference. It is not clear that those serving SC calls are part of the conference

because the ministries they serve are not indexed. It is also not clear what place retired clergy have in the conference if any. To

further complicate, what do we do with those under ecumenical service and with those who might not be WV-WMD (or even

ELCA) but residing on our territory? Is the bishop the member of any conference?

It may be an option to have an expansive notion of ministerium and a restrictive notion of conference. At present, the

wording provided in the definitions section of this document fails to provide that freedom. Given the freedom that conferences have

to structure themselves, limited only by the approval of the SC with respect to codification by CR, a broad ministerium may be

allowed so long as it is not enfranchised in either conference or SA.

8Need to remember that the deacons are now clergy.

9Need to remember that the deacons are now clergy.

10Need to remember that the deacons are now clergy.

11Need to remember that the deacons are now clergy. Can a deacon install? Should a deacon install?

Reform of the deans (and, ultimately, the conferences) now presents itself as a topic for three44

reasons. First, we face an uncertain future as a synod. In the eventuality of dissolution and45

reassignment of congregations, strong conferences could be helpful in providing cooperative46

support and advocacy. Second, and regardless of the synods long-term future, greater and more47

appropriate utilization of the deans might improve quality of synodical service to congregations48

and pastors through more immediate and direct attention and delegation and distribution of the49

workload of the bishop. Third, clarity on expectations through explicit articulation instead of50

implicit tradition could reduce points of tension.51

52

III. Definitions553

A. Conference—the congregations and the ministerium, the membership of both being defined by54

indexing in B12.01655

B. Ministerium—the clergy (bishops, presbyters, and deacons)756

IV. Office57

A. Nature of the dean’s office58

1. The dean is an extension of the bishop’s office.59

2. The dean has those powers and duties conferred upon him/her by the CBCR/WV-WMD and60

those delegated by the bishop.61

3. The dean holds his/her position at the will of the bishop and, in the event of a transition in62

the bishop’s office, until removed by the new bishop.63

B. Duties of the dean64

1. Regular65

a. Convene the conference and its ministerium.66

b. Support the conference in realizing its purpose (B12.02)67

c.68
869

d.70
971

e. Assist the Synod Nominating Committee in its work (B9.02)72

f. 1073

2. Delegated: The dean will, at the bishop’s direction, assist the bishop in the discharge of74

his/her duties in the following areas: 75

a. 1176



12What ceremonials may a deacon perform? Are there any that require a pastor?

13Need to remember that deacons are now clergy.

14Make rookie clergy. Perhaps couching rookie pastors could be changed to arrange for he coaching of rookie pastors. Maybe,

“Coach rookie pastors or arrange for the same.” Again, need to remember that deacons are now clergy.

15Are there any eligibility standards for dean? Must it be a pastor currently under call or would retired or on-leave status be

acceptable? Must it be a pastor rostered in the synod or would a retired pastor rostered in another synod but living on our territory

be acceptable? Could it be a non-ELCA person serving an ecumenical call under WV-WMD Synod? It is to be assumed that the

bishop is not eligible, but that should be stated clearly. It should also be stated that loss of any eligibility criterion results in

vacancy.

16Remember deacons are now clergy.

17Remember deacons are now clergy.

18Remember deacons are now clergy.

b. 1277

c. 1378

d. Conduct well-visits79

e. Conduct ministry reviews80

f. Attend congregational meetings and congregational council meetings when necessary81

g. Oversee vacancies and interim pastors82

h.83

i. Encourage84

(1) Submission of parochial reports85

(2) Submission of Rostered leader reports to bishop86

(3) Congregational selection and sending of lay voting members to Synod Assembly87

(4) Participation of rostered leaders in Synod Assembly and conference meetings88

(5) Participation of rostered leaders in continuing education (formal and informal)89

C. Communication90

1. Whenever necessary, the bishop will provide explicit authorization for duty to the dean and91

the congregation, pastor, or entity he/she is working with, authorization detailing scope of92

authority and duties.93

2. The dean and bishop shall have direct access to each other and shall communicate on a94

monthly basis at minimum, each updating the other on matters related to the work of the dean95

and bishop except where confidentiality needs to be maintained.96

3. The deans shall meet as a group at the bishops request or at the request of a majority of the97

deans.98

V. Officer1599

A. Appointing a dean100

1.101
16102

2.103
17104

a. Conference ministerium meeting (in person or telephonically);105

b. Non-binding preferential ballot (which may be conducted in person, by mail, or106

electronically);107

c. 18108

3. The bishop will meet in person with the conference ministerium prior to any appointment if109

desired by a majority of the ministerium members.110

4.111



19Assuming the candidate has a congregational letter of call. This should be changed to reflect possibility of clergy not under call

(or, at least, not under call to a congregation).

20See footnote supra.

21Specify one or more assistants. Also, it would be assumed that the at-will applies to the appointing power.

19112

5.113

114
20115

B. Annual review of dean116

1. The bishop will annually engage the dean in conversation asking,117

a. What has worked?118

b. What hasn’t worked?119

c. What should be watched?120

d. What should be kept the same?121

e. What should be strengthened?122

f. What should be reduced or eliminated?123

g. Do you want to continue?124

2. The dean may, at his/her option, speak with the Mutual Ministry Committee (or a member125

thereof) as part of the annual review process.126

C. Number of deans127

1. Each conference shall have one dean.128

2.129
21130

D. Vacancy in the dean’s office: The bishop may, at his/her option, appoint an interim dean. If not131

appointing an interim, the bishop repossess the duties.132



22Begin work on 6/8/2020 to review for governing documents update aimed for SA 2021.

23We have not had a person serve in this capacity in roughly two decades. There seems no reason to rescind this as there may come

a day when a conference may choose to elect a lay chair. This could be reworded to say, “the chair of each conference of this

synod...,” thus making no distinction between laity and clergy. Another choice would be to remove the voting status. Or, it could be

cleaned up and stating the person is ex officio a member. Since they would not be organic, they would not factor into quorum

calculations nor be justified to have a registration etc. compared for SA.

24With respect to conferences, this has not been done in nearly two decades by the vast majority of our congregations.

25It is sometimes forgotten that the representational formulae for each of these is the provenance of the synod.

26N.B., clergy not under call are under no such obligation. Furthermore, it is not clear that clergy not under call have any official

place in conferences.

27Same here as fir S14.47.

APPENDIX A22133

134

References to Conferences and Deans in WV-WMD Governing Documents, Annotated135

136

†S6.03.02(f). [In planning for, facilitating, and nurturing the mission of this church through137

congregations, the responsibilities of the synod include the following:] grouping congregations in138

conferences, clusters, coalitions, or other area subdivisions for mission purposes.139

140

141

142

143

144

S9.03. There shall be a Nominating Committee consisting of one lay member and one clergy member145

from each conference, who shall be appointed by the Synod Council to serve for each regular meeting of146

the Synod Assembly. Additional nominations may be made from the floor for all elections for which147

nominations are made by the Nominating Committee.148

149

†S12.01. This synod may establish conferences, clusters, coalitions, area subdivisions, and networks as150

appropriate within its territory and in collaboration with other synods and entities, as specified in the151

bylaws and continuing resolutions. The purpose of such groupings shall be to foster interdependent152

relationships for missional purposes among congregations, synods, the churchwide organization, and153

other affiliates.154

155

†S13.02. It shall be the responsibility of each congregation of this synod to choose from among its voting156

members laypersons to serve as members of the Synod Assembly as well as persons to represent it at157

meetings of any conference, cluster, coalition, or other area subdivision of which it is a member.24 The158

number of persons to be elected by each congregation and other qualifications shall be as prescribed in159

guidelines established by this synod.25160

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

†S17.04. When conferences, clusters, coalitions, or area subdivisions of this synod have a disagreement170

on a substantive issue that they cannot resolve, the aggrieved party or parities may petition the synod171



28This has never been invoked.

29The question has been asked as to whether we might be better off splitting one or more of the conferences up into smaller

conferences. This could be done and was once considered with the Potomac Conference. It should be noted that any division of the

conferences will affect the composition of SC. Unless conferences were yoked for election purposes, SC would consequently grow

in size as a function of additional clergy members and the need to maintain the $60%-laity rule.

30This provisions defines the membership of each conference by indexing congregations.

31The intent behind this provision was to allow each conference to figure out what best worked for its situation. Previously, there

was a rigid structure that made all conferences look like minnie synod assemblies (dean, vice president, and two lay voting

members from each congregation). This was rarely practiced. This provision assumed that each conference would propose

something for itself to SC which would then review it and act on it. By stating that SC had authority in the matter, bad ideas could

be shot down.

32To the best of my knowledge there has never been a formal (or informal) annual review of the deans.

33Lacks inclusive language.

34The dean’s authority, under our polity, is not derived from the conference (or even the pastors of the conference) but from the

office of the bishop.

35Not sure how the “one day a per month” figure was reached. Also, consultation with the council(s) of the dean candidate has not

be used since I came into office. This should not be forgotten.

36The question of stipend has been asked. This provision prevents stipending.

37Not certain why this was identified as the primary duty.

bishop and the Executive Committee of the Synod Council requesting a consultation after informing the172

other affected parties of their intent to do so. In this case the decision of the Executive Committee shall173

prevail, except that, upon the motion of a member of the Synod Council, the decision shall be referred to174

the Synod Council for final action.28175

176

B9.02. Ninety days prior to the Synod Assembly, the Nominating Committee shall send a list of the177

offices and positions to be filled by election and a list of positions to be filled by appointment to the178

pastors of the Synod and to the presidents/vice presidents of the congregational councils and to the179

Conference officers and shall invite nominations for these offices and positions.180

181

B10.01. The Synod Council shall consist of the four officers of the synod, four pastors, six lay members,182

and one youth member and one young adult.  (a) Four pastors shall be elected, one from each of the four183

conferences. (b) Six lay members shall be elected, one from each of the four conferences and two184

members at large. As far as possible, 50% of the lay members shall be male and 50% shall be female.29185

186

B12.01. There shall be four conferences designated as follows: … 30187

188

B12.02. Purpose: The conferences shall exist for the purpose of fostering interdependent relationships189

among congregations, institutions, synodical and churchwide units, and adjacent groups in neighboring190

synods.191

192

B12.03. Conference Polity: The Synod Council shall establish the governing structure of each conference193

through continuing resolutions.31194

195

196

197

198

199

200

201

202



38Allows for contextual practice. Can we please change “Presbyterial” to “Presbyteral.” Actually, now that I look at it, we probably

need to change this to “Clerical” because deacons are classed as clergy, and we probably don’t want to cut them out.

B12.05. 203

204


